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“In everything from song selection, to choice of players, to her own way with a song, Heather hits every right note on
this record. It’s a must hear … “ (Mark Rheaume - CBC Radio - Canada)
“ Bambrick’s voice is a paragon of clarity in each situation, and she always knows how to get her point across in the
perfect way, never overselling or underplaying an idea. She’s the real deal in every way.” (Dan Bilawsky - All About Jazz
- Philadelphia, PA)

“To have the music sound as if falls somewhere between a song and a symphonic aria, it takes nothing less than
Heather Bambrick.” (Raul da Gama - JazzdaGama - Toronto, ON)
“From a technical standpoint, it is over joyous: the vocalist, and every musician, is amazing.”

(Ivan Rod - IvanRod.dk -

Denmark)

“[This] CD stood tall amongst the releases in my world … one of my top 5 favourite vocal albums for the year.“
(Ray Alexander - Host, CJUM FM - Winnipeg, MB)

“Her voice flutters over, under, and through each melody, adding a crispness and alluring mystery as she completely
surrenders to the message of each song. That, right there, is the mark of an engaging vocalist.”
(Mike Greenblatt - The Aquarian Weekly - Little Falls, NJ)

“You’ll Never Know sees Heather Bambrick at her best. Wonderful arrangements, married to great vocal
performances.” (Brad Barker - Music Director, JAZZ.FM91 - Toronto, ON)
“Heather’s vocals are at home with jazz, soul, and blues styles, and she delivers each track with passion and much
more than the required aplomb.” (Marty “Memphis” Delia - The Jazz Music Blog - Australia)
“Her impeccable technique and heartfelt delivery are on display from the outset … one of the finest jazz singers in
this country - her projects are a guaranteed musical treat.” (Cathy Riches - The Whole Note - Toronto, ON)
“Bambrick is a vocalist who masters this form of jazz in a graceful way.”

(Jan Granlie - Salt Peanuts - Oslo, Norway)

“ … a classy, sassy jazz vocal date with quite the eclectically mixed song-bag … a winner throughout.” (Chris Spector Midwest Record - Lake Zurich, IL)

“One of my new favourite jazz singers. Echoes of Anita O’Day – a beautiful and sensual voice.”

(Carlos Fernandez Pacin

- 91.7 FM - Buenos Aires, Argentina)

“A beautiful album from one of Canada’s finest jazz singers. A real delight!”

(Howell Gatchell - WECI 91.5 - Richmond,

Indiana)

“Heather never disappoints. She is on top of her game with this CD.”

(Terry Trouyet - WHFC 91.1 FM - Bel Air, Maryland)
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